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X XAIDENS, even the 
IV1 smallest, may be 
propitiated with a box of 
Moir’s. It doesn't take 
long to learn which choc
olates are the best, the 
biggest and the purest.
MOIR’S LIMITED - HALIFAX 
W. J. WETMORE, Agent 

91 Prlnee Wm. St 
St. John, N. B.
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tThen Assassin Turr Gun on Hin 
Life—Mrs. Ida hit. Formerly 
Her Home at Bfckton. Mass.A

,r

IroST^drÜ^elSibi11*
in a room but a lew »t «way. ™a 
life of Mra Ida Parlof Ï2 Aereh 
«treat, wa. ended by Wsm Howley, 

La lodger, who after ending bullets 
(crashing Info her Wm turned the 
■revolver on himself nd Bred two 
«hot. Into bln bodyiunt below the

He then went In «reh of the Tl» 
Gebo, the sis- 
man. ducked

ting o 
of bio

the b 

of th«

tlm'ë sister, Mrs. M** 
ter, eluded the fra^d 
(beneath bin arm he aonght to 
Ah rant her back » her room, and 
Wen ran to the When. . 
i Finding the out* door locked and 

■(the key missing, • hid In a closet 
■while Howley staared Into the 
^Kitchen In search* her.

A I

aged
and c 
critic*

Mre
years 
four c

street
home.
sister
tentlo

Courage Failed.

SIomÆK
«body and two 1» hi» own. I can t 
Mil myself. I #t kill mywtt, he 
(annitered as helmed and started to 
Ideecend the cell stairs m search of 
Whs sister, Mrs.«bo ran to her room 
and made her leaps through s win
dow, hurrying to the arms of Officer 
Barnard Caseyfho, hearing the shots 
-was on hie waft» tnvestlgste.

Returning toie death house. Officer 
Casey and thtromnn found the door 
-tin locked, id the office climbed 
(through a wdow. With bis search
light he toQted the trail of blood to
Lt.  si-_ H iavwr p*m1 WnwlfhV.

she t 
riage 
did n 
the a

Mre

StFear Rhermen
Lost From Dory

lament's. N- 6. July li-Fallnra 
fto find fishing dory operated by 
, Walter 7udall of Upper La Have, N. 

^ and 1111am Tanner, of Lunenburg 
<rom th^chooner Independence, leads 
•CaptainAlbert Himmelman, of that 

believe that the two men

PfO'

N
D

-have b® drowned, according to a 
ijneseagreceived here tomgut. Rand- 
fall wa*2 years o fage and unmarried. 
iTannefls eurrlved by a wife and 
jchiMre

Ma

Dab

lawin
dent,

John.Sqare Mile of
Small Timber Lost

provt
Chari

I 01* Bay. N. S, July 12—Forest 
iftres,Which burned over a square 
mile f second growth timber, and 
iat traklme threatened No. M colliery, 
hback ,£ Caledonia, were fought for 
taever hours by the local fire de- 
xjartmit today. Other fires arc re- 
(pone from the vicinity of Birch 
Grovfand South Bar.

Spdtdic forest fires have been re
mporte- from many parts of Cape Bret 
<m dflng the past twenty-four hours, 
but i dead calm which accompanies 
theunsually hot «.rather has prevent
ed tb rapid spread.
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INSPECTS TORONTO HARBOR point

July 12—The delegates couc 
tffcom he Great Lakes-St. Lawrence busii 
“Tklqwter Association Inspected the 
'Toroto Harbor developments this 
i mo ring after an early hour sail across 
>l^ek< Ontario from Niagara. The 
[deletes made the inspection as the 
gue» of the Toronto Harbor Com- 
mistim and on board yachts provided 

body. At noon the party was
___ Ined at luncheon at Sunnyside
paviiou and sailed later on the steam
er Ope Eternity for Rochester, Og- 

^densiurg, Montreal and Quebec.
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j FURITY
CARBONATED

ICECREAM
Sj

tors

has

viva

Such loe crean: ae ours de
serves a bigger jlace m your 
household menu than Just a 
most delicious desserts. What 
ever the weather it proves a 
sustaining food as well as a 
welcomed confection, fine 
flavored and velvet smooth.

H
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l
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has

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

LIMITED

N

afti€ ed i
tori

Its Carbonated

Stanley Street 
'Phone Main 4234 
St John. N. B.
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SUN SANG Street CarSovice RC 
) DAYBREAK Moved Smoothly TO] 
AFIER TRUCE
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OF FAIRIESNo Interruption to Car Sched
ule on Main Line—Many 
Applications for Work. A CAUSE OF 

WOMEN'S ILLS
Rev. Father Daley Thanked 
for Hi* Contribution to Re
ligious Literature of Canada

runcum « v 
Constipation — regulates 

the Bowels and Kidneys—relieves

EntiealalendCalm for “l2th" 
and Only dashes Reported 

Wen in Belfast*

ALLPOUŒ HAVE ■JL BEEN DISARMED

Some Quit Office When They 
Were Deprived of All Their 
Revolvers.

Bright Blue Ones Dance in 
Chilliwack Hopfielda 

at Twilight.Street car service 
Brltaih * and Prince ATIU'^aa stieet 
lines continued smoothly yesterday, 
there being nothing to laterupl < r in
terfere In any way with the company a 
efforts to operate their cars. Ne at
tempt was made to operate cars on 
any of the other Hues.

Full crews were on the Douglas 
Avenue track laying job, and a crew 
is being orgaabed for the work on 
L>i useels street It ts expected that 
work on the latter street will be In 
full swing before the we* has ended. 
Mai y applications are pouring into 
the management for work, and man
ager Thomson is having no difficulty 
in finding human material to fill the 
gaps on the construction and repair 
works of the company.

Applications from Union Men.

More of the former amply zoos, thuf e 
who had been engaged In opointing 
cars, applied for joibs ye*>..rday. The 
management Is accepting the best ol 
tlose applying and «x poets to soon 
u,.ve sufficient crewi !c mail all the 
cars for regular and complete service. 
When manager Thomson feels or Las 
been assured that there Is sufficient 
police protection, cars will again to 
sent over the Ha y mark »t Square and 
c?stern suburban routes. The ears 
were more freely patronized yesterday 
than they have been at any time slut e 
the resumption of service. The fear 
of violence, which kept passengers 
from the cars, Is disappearing and 
more people are Lak ng advantage of 
the service.

The Jitneys, some of them very 
crude in make up, ary still doing a 
profitable business. Tvo of them 
went down under their lO-iite yester
day on Strait Shore Road, one of ibe 
rear wheels collapsing on each ma
chine. A passenger on one .ha Jit
neys that collapsed was ra ported to 
have been quite painfully injured.

The union men are going ahead with 
their plans to inaugurate and conduct 
an up to the minute bus service in 
con*petition with the street cars. They 
have been 
aito busses are safe and dependable.

the King and Rev. Dtther Daley, 8L Peer's 
Church, was in a receipt of a letter 
from Cardinal Van Roissoi, Perfect 
of Propaganda, conveying to him the 
congratulations of His Holiness Pope 
Benedict XV for Father Daley's splen
did contribution to religious literature 
lu his book, "Catholic Problems in 
Western Canada."

The book authored by Father Daley 
deals with the religious, Intellectual 
and social problems of the Catholics 
of Western Canada. It has been 
highly approved by all claw is of tha 
west Irrespective of their church 
affiliations, and deals In aXhelp?.ti way 
with the problems the author treats.

A copy of the book was presented 
to His Holiness through the office of 
Cardinal Van Rousson.
Roussou in his letter to Rev. Father 
Daley says: "«Is Holiness has accept
ed with great pleaure your book, 
“Catholic Problems in Western Cana
da," and extends to your

mOFTEN
HEART TROUBLE. INDIGESTION, NER
VOUS PROSTRATION. ETC.. WHEN ITS
•imply iron starvation or the

BLOOD.

THEY HAVE
OTHERS ARE A

SILVERY GREEN
Fought h Lake, Died

DOWNEY—At Brookyffle on Jnlf lui 
W. Herbert Downey, aged third!» 
three years, leaving his wife, b j» 

r and two brothers to mourriT 
on Wednesday afternoon ati 

three o’clock from the residence on 
B. W. Ppul, 43 Hasen street

Humans of Coarser Mould 
Cannot Distinguish Their 
Presence.

Many women believe they are weak 
and nervous as a result of age, worry 
and overwork; they think that their 
disturbed digestion, headaches, heart 
palpitation, shortness of breath, pains 
across the back etc. are due to some 
serious disease Instead of the real 
cause—Iron starvation of the blood. 
This is proven by the fact that when 
many of these same women take or
ganic iron for a while all their alarm
ing symptoms quickly disappear and 
they become strong, robust and 
healthy. Iron Is absolutely necessary 
to enable your blood to change food 
into living cells and tissue. Without 
it nothing you eat does you the proper 
amount of good—you do not get the 
strength out of it.

If you are not strong and well do 
not wait until you go all to pieces and 
collapse In a state of ne 
Lion, but take some o 
Nux&ted Iron—at once, 
it’s organic iron and not metallic Iron 
which people usually take and which 
is made merely by the action of strong 
acids on small pieces of iron. Organic 
NVXATED IKON is like the iron in 
your blood and like the iron In spin
ach, lentils and apples and It often 
increases the bodily and mental vigor 
of weak, Uornout women In two 
weeks’ time.

Bewars of substitutes, 
the word "Nuxated” on every pack
age and the letters N. I. on every tab
let. Your money will be refunded by 
the manufacturers if you do not obtain 
perfectly satisfactory results. At all 
druggists.

Officer Worsted T

Half-breed Handcuffed to Con 
stable Freed Himself After 
Battering Him Badly-

, - ■ mothj?
Vancouver July 12.—Occult study in 

this province has now reached such 
a high state of perfection that nature 
spirits have been classified and de
scribed In detail, to the complete 
satisfaction of theoeophisls and stu
dents of mysticism. Of course^ there 
are scoffers who refuse to be convinc
ed, but—

Mr. E. Taylor, who has given much 
attention to occult matters, covered 
the ground most thoroughly in a lec
ture a few days ago on “Nature Spir
its In literature and Occultism,'*’ 
dwelling at considerable length on the 
advances made by science In recent 
years, pointing but that those ad
vances had been forecast by occult 
teachers. Supposed superstitions of 
the middle ages, declared the lecturer, 
had been definitely proved to be bas
ed on little understood but demon
strable facts which have definitely 
established that this globe is the field 
of activity of sentient beings which 
are in no way connected with the hu
man race.

Continued from Page 1.
Belfast, Ire.. July 12—Today’s pro

ton, in which were many 
bands and huge drums, occupied 
three hours pasting a fixed point. The 
leading figure was Sir James Craig 
who arrived from England this inurn-

North Bay, Ont., July 13—With his 
face swollen and badly battered as 
the result of a mauling he received 
during a midnight scuffle In a lake 
near Bonfleld, 13 miles east of this 
place, on the C. P. R., Provincial Con
stable Fred Lefebvre Is lying at his 
home here, painfully, but It is believed, 
not seriously. Injured, while special 
officers are scouring the bush for his 
assailant Simon Qeneroux, a half-

Généreux, who is 24 years of age, 
and an older brother, Neo Generoux, 
were wanted in connection with a 
stabbing affray which took ptece at a 
dance held at Rutherglen last Monday 
evening, when William MdNeely was 
struck seven times with & knife, buf 
not dangerously hurt. Late Friday 
night Constable Lefebvre, with License 
Inspector Didier, went to Bonfleld to 
get the two men who were found In 
a house in that place. After a scuffle 
In the house, during which Simon 
threatened both officers with a shot 
gun, the half-breed made for the near
by lake and entered the water. Le
febvre, however, managed to handcuff 
him to his own wrist, and was drag
ging him ashore when he stumbled. 
Generoux Immediately started to pum
mel him with his free hand, and tak
ing the key from his pocket, unfasten
ed the handnuff and disappeared. He 
is believed to be hiding in the bush..

Inspector Didier arrested the other 
brother and he Is now in jail here.

PERSONAL
Cardinal Judge O. S. Crocket and family] 

motored from Fredericton to this city] 
yesterday and are registered at thei 
La Tour.

The Mieses Lillian and Hilda Warn,, 
of Lynn, Maes* arrived yesterday 
morning by the steamer Governor 
Dlngley and are guests of their uncle, 
David Hip well, King street east. 
They will spend some weeks in St. 
John.
DROWNS AFTER HEART ATTACkJ

lag.
-Mold What We Have"

Naturally the new developments tu 
Irish politics figured prominently in 
the speeches, the keynote of which 
was: “What we have we hold.**

Sir Dawson Bates, Home Seoretary 
in the North Ireland Cabinet, said 
"The sooner some people in the South 
realise that Ulster is not going to 
change the principles that she fought 
for the last two hundred years, at the 
request of the leader of a body of men 
whose hands are red with blood, the 
better it will be for all. Under no cir
cumstances will we go under a Dub
lin parliament."

reverence
his congratulations for your solicitude 
in the religious welfare of the worthy 
Canadian nation. With his thanks he 
graciously sends his apostolic bless
ing.”

s pros tra
de iron—

be sure

EMPIRE GLAD 
TO ACCEPT THE 
U. S. INVITATION

New London, Conn, July 13—Sethi 
Shepard, of Washington, a son of fcr4 
mer Chief Justice Shepvrd of the dls4 
trict of Columbia zoort of appealsj 
was drowned in the Mystic rive/ *>0 
iNoank, near here, yesterday. He wail 
working on board nix yacht when hjM 
was attacked by heart disease and I», 

‘into the river. ■}

Condemn Craig’s Plane

At an Orange demonstration at 
Hillsborough, near Lisburn, attended 
by 20,000 persons, a resolution was 
passed calling on Sir James Craig as 
the Ulster Premier and his govern
ment “to disassociate yourselves from 
the action of the Imperial Government 
in trafficking with traitors and setting 
a premium on disloyalty, murder and 
outrage.”

Sir

Much Yet to Learn.

Concerning the evolution of the 
fairies, Mr.Taylor confessed there was 
still a great deal to learn. It remained 
to be learned whether the "little peo
ple” lived In a state of arrested devel
opment, or whether, like" the humans, 
they were In constant transmutation 
towards a higher sphere of existence.

In support of the theosophist conten
tion that the existence of elves is es

tablished beyond cavil, Mr. Taylor 
quoted such authorities as Sir Arthur 
Go nan Doyle, Maurice Hewlett, a.- id 
Lytton, Rev. 3. Baring Gouli, Mr. 
Loadbeater, Sir Oi.xer Lodge, Miurice 
Maeterlinck and a number of lesser 
lights who have spoken >r writtei in 
support of spiritism in Ils various

photographs” published in The Strand 
Magazine about a year ag ) were also 
adduced as proof.

Conference Wil! Probably be 
Held Some Time in 

October.
CHARTERING STILL LIGHT

Cleveland, July 13—Chartering ia 
the grain trade is light, and boats 
that were placed ahead are taking a 
large part of the business. Rates for 
prompt loading are T& cents from' 
Lake Michigan ports and 1% cents' 
from the head of the lakes to Buffalo,! 
and some business for late July load*1 
ing has been done at the flret-namedJ 
figure. Considerable tonnage, ha» beeni 
tied up for future loading at 1% and! 
2 cents, but some owners will not) 
take late loading grain at the figures' 
quoted, owing to the uncertainty of 
getting coal cargoes, ae mi early clean-, 
up In the latter trade ie looked for.

CANADA TO SHARE
IN DELIBERATIONSBUSINESS AT 

STANDSTILL IN 
CONSTANTINOPLE

James, speaking at Finaghy, 
gave his reasons for accepting the in
vitation of Mr. Lloyd George:

“First,” he declared, “if we did not 
go to the conference we would be 
misrepresented behind our backs. We 
would have nobody to say a word for

London Waiting for De Val
era and the Meeting Be
tween Him and Premier,

most moderate and sensible of the 
Sinn Fein leaders, and by R. C. Bar
ton, formerly a Protestant Unionist, 
who fought as a British officer in the 
great war.

It Is understood that Timothy 
Heaty, the noted Nationalist lawyer 
and close personal friend of A. Bonar 
Law and other Conservative leaders, 
is acting as his legal adviser. Few 
here minimize the vast d>»tcultlee in 
the way of a settlement, but on the 
other hand there has never been a 
time In the last century when more 
good will has been exerted toward a 
just solution.

assured licences if their

‘‘Second, we are a small commun
ity on the face of the earth, and for
eign countries, as well as our own 
dominions, would misconstrue Ulster 
if she stopped aside. She would be 
condemned in her absence and told 
You would not go to the conference ; 
therefore, you must be ruled out of

Fines Collected 
For Over-Speeding

London, July 12.— (By Grattan 
O’Leary, staff correspondent of the 
Canadian Press.)—The international 
and imperial situation as a result ot 
developments over the week-end may 
be summed up ns follows:—

The British Empire has welcomed 
and accepted President Harding's In
vitation for a conference of the grtiBt 
world powers at Washington on Pa
cific problems and dtsa 

The Anglo-Japanese treaty still ex
ista, but both Japan and Great Britain 
have agreed that it shall be brought 
into line with the covenant of the 
League of Nations, which means the 
elimination of the military clause to 
which Premier Meighen and Smuts 
most strongly objected,

Edmond De Valera ts on his way to 
London to meet Premier Lloyd 
George, which means the prospect of 
a settlement in Ireland.

The British Empire congress of 
premiers, satisfied that its influence 
and deliberations

Everybody Owes But None 
Are Paying Bills to 

Each Other.
The now famous “fairy

YUKON VOTES WET

Constable Gave American 
Speedsters Merry Chase 
and Taste of Law.

TURKISH CAPITAL
DEAREST IN WORLD

Dawsçm, Y. T, July 12.—The Ytikuni 
Territory yesterday voted in favor otl 
Importation of liquor for beverage; pur
poses. Total returns today give! the» 
wets more than 2 to L

Census of Pixies

Not only have the merry little pix
ies and sprites been formally recog
nized by the theosophists but Mr. 
Taylor showed that the fairies had 
been classified and scheduled, though 
how the census enumerator had 
about the business was not explain
ed. Lest the bare statement might 

be sufficiently convincing, the 
lecturer wont Into details concerning 
some of the better known fairies, 
which live In tribes and apparently 
have “social sets” patterned 
w bat after the human fa*hion 
fairies of Sicily, which are extreme
ly vivacious, are brightly colored, but 
there is no e-arthly color which 
bo compared with their brilliancy. It 
is just as difficult to make an intel
ligent human understand the bright
ness of the Sicily fairy as it would 
he to make a blind Hottentot realize 
the surpassing beauty of a 
by Reubens, Corot or Gainsborough.

Fairies in Scotlan 1, where they are 
plentiful among the heather on hun
dreds of hills, are very difficult to 
distinguish, owing to their dull brown 
shade. They are particularly 
cent, even for fairies, declared Mr. 
Taylor, and they somehow do not 
seem to be so happy or carefree as 
the elfin people of other lands. 
Whether this is due to the eternal 
mists of the Highlands, or whether 
the proverbially dour nature of the 
human Soot has tn some mysterious, 
but plausible, way affected the tiny be
ings. seems to offer a field for inter
esting speculation.

Many In British Columbia.

Oomrng nearer home, the lecturer 
audience by 

declaring that there were fatries in 
many parts of Canada. *bu,t British 
Columbia seemed to be more thickly 
inhabited by the spirits than the other 
provinces. Several of the settlements 
or colonies of elves were of a beauti
ful silvery green color, but each colony 
differed in degree of restlessness from 
the others. One bright blue tribe had 
been observed in the Chilliwack Valley, 
80 miles from Vancouver, their activi
ties extending over a considerable 
stretch of country, though they seem
ed to centre chictly tn the neighbor
hood of the hop fields, where they; 
could be seen in the twilight dancing 
among the tendrils of the trailing 
plants.

Apparently the fairies are not at all 
disturbed by the presence of humans 
of the coarser mould, who cannot dis
tinguish the presence of the little 
peoples but when observed by studious 
theosophists and spiritists they ap
pear uncomfortable and gradually be
come Invisible.

The “Fairy Lecture" has created 
considerable interest in Vancouver, 
Where quite a large number of citizens 
have declared they «ere open to con
viction on the subject. The occult 
circle ot which Mr. Taylor is the shin
ing star Is not particularly seeking 
to make converts, being 
that “truth will prevail."

Nothing to Give Away

“Third, It gets into the minds, even 
of eon ne of our friends, that we have 
something to give away. While I and 
my colleagues are there, there will 
be nothing to give away. Therefore, 
while It is die tasteful t uimuty of us, 
we are not going to flinch from what 
we consider our duty to the well
being of our own.people In the North.”

Another reason given by the Ulster 
Premier was the fact that it would 
have “created a bad impression if 
we did not accept the Prime Minis
ter's invitation after the King's 
speech on Ulster soil.”

Sir James said he had tested the 
minds and feelings of people worth 
knowing during his recent visit to 
London, and that they believe the 
Ulster parliament to be sa crescent in 
the eyes of those who brought it 
»bout “That is something gained," he 
kddod

ont.
Improvement Expected When 

Stable Gov't Established in 
Russian Empire. %

Provincial Constable Robert Craw
ford gave chase to American tourists 
last night who were burning up Rothe
say boulevard with their speed. There 
were two care, one with a New York 
lag and the other showing the license 
plate of Massachusetts, The first 
went over the road at a fifty mile an 
hour clip. Officer Crawford followed 
after the driver of the New York 
“buggy,’ o’vertook him, placed him 
under arrest and brought him before 
Magistrate Anderson. The offender, 
a police officer of the American 
Metropolis, plead guilty, paid a fine 
of $10 with costs and continued his 
journey smiling.

The driver of the Massachusetts car 
who had to be chased some distance 
by the New Brunswick sleuth before 
apprehended, was fined $20 and costs 
as his case was regarded more serions 
he having travelled at break neck 
speed and endangered the lives of 
several on the road.

Among other cases dealt with by 
Magistrate Anderson last night was 
that of a Moncton man who was fined 
$10 and costs for speeding. His case 
was aggravated by the use of obscene

Conetontlfopk„July 12 —Business Is 
s(iU here owing to the un- 
ot the Russian and Turk

s' a stand
certainties - 
ish political situai ion a Normally the 
importing and exporting center for the 

and Middle East and partiallyThe
for the Balkans, this city is now 
commercial Islet, its warehouses filled 
with merchandise of every description 
fo- which there Is no market.

Everybody owes everybody else, 
with nobody paying bills. A financial 
crash would have come months ago 
but for the fact that no firm can af
ford to demand payments of Its bills. 
To do s<> would throw the debtor into 
hankrupuv, force 
goods on the market at sacrifice prices 

the firm forcing payment would 
in its turn be called on to pay bills 
which, uuder present conditions, it 
cannot inoât.

have made possible 
a great step in world. policy, is pro
ceeding to shorten its consideration 
of minor subjects.

Make Haste Slowly.

The conference at Washington ts 
not expected to be held until some 
time in October. It to recognized that 
in a matter of such great moment to 
the world, it ts the better part ot 
wisdom to make haste slowly . and 
it Is obvious that a great deal of pre- 
Ihuinary work must be necessary be
fore such a gathering can be got into 
motion. Practically speaking, there 
will be two conferences. The first is 
to be confined to Japan, China, the U. 
S„ Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and Great Britain, while the second 
will include all the great world pow
ers, France, Italy, Holland and other 
European nations probably taking 
part.

So far as Canada to concerned, it 
can be definitely stated that she will 
play a part in both conferences. Pre
mier Meigheu’s intention, therefore, 
is to reach Ottawa before the first ol 
August and clear up whatever politi
cal and administrative problems that 
are awaiting him there and prepare 
to go to Washington.

Meanwhile London nwtrfts Eamonn 
De Valera, The Sinn Fein leader while 
here will be the guest* of the Govern
ment and not without amusement 
Canadians have heard a report that 
he is to be a fellow guest of Premier 
Mejghen In tho sumptuous precincts 
of Claride’a. De Valera it is regard
ed as a good omen, is to be accom
panied by Austin Stack, one of the

canvas

more unsaleableSituation Changed

Pointing out that the whofle situa
tion has changed since Juno 22, Sir 
James declared :

"I no longer, James Craig, except 
to my friends, but to those who would 
tamper Ulster rights I am Prime Min
ister of Northern Ireland Th* way 
of peace is in our own hands and 
their own hands only They way of 
peace is impossible without these mur 
derers first coming to their senses and 
Stopping murder 
nupon them."

evanes

Number of Ships To Russia.

Therv 1» an Increasing number of 
trading ships going to South Russian 
ports, mostlr British, Greek and Ital- 

To date, no American ship has 
gone, p.irtly because of the lack of 
trade" and tn the case of Shipping 
Board vessels, the decision of the 
management not to permit any of Its 
ships to touch Bolshevik ports.

These vessels that do go to Black 
Sea pons of Russia claim the ventures 

failures, yet keep on going, ap
parently finding enough business to 
pay ship expenses.

Other than American tobacco buy
ers, many 
trading so great, partly because of 
flucuating exchanges, that they prefer 
to speculate in exchange. They claim 
the risks are smaller 
ness for the present consists in good 
part of such speculations on the part 
of customers.

language.
Two drivers of automobiles from 

Maine were also touched for $10 and 
$5 respectively, because of over speedAll the onus lies

kBefore Magistrate AITingham four 
men were 
charge and each had to pay fines 
ranging from $5 to $10.

arraigned on speeding
HAD FOOT CRUSHED.

A man named Akerloy. an emp>cyec 
in the Atlantic -’uga- Kuflneriei, was 
taken to the hospital aloout noon m s 
terday. suffering > . im a crushed frot 
as a result of having .tbit <>. sugar 
fall on it.

somewhat amazed his

C. P. R. Team Won
merchants find the risks cf

From The Calvins
Banking busi-Think these Points 

Over with Care
Moutreai, July 12—«Canadian Pacific 

defeated Calvin hera thisRailway
evening in the third replay of their 
Connaught Cup soccer game by four 
to nothing, 
second half, 
tie in the first half. The arrangement 
appears probable that Halifax will 
play the winners here Saturday in the 
first of the two games in the inttr- 
Provincial Connaught Cup Series, but 
this has not been definitely decided^

Dearwt Place To Live tn.Calvin blew up in the 
after playing a scorelessThey may apply 

to you. Beecham’s 
Pills have been, tor sev- 

r enty years, used by thou
sands of people and are to
day considered very useful 
in safeguarding health.

Beecham’s Pills help to 
overcome disorders of the 
stomach, liver and bowels, 
prevent biliousness, con
stipation, indigestion, sick- 
headache.
They keep clear the com
plexion and help to purify 
the blood. Consider well 
and take

hi tho face of such a situation. Con
stantinople remains the dearest of 
world capital», from the point of view 
of living. Retailers of foods and 
clothing have formed practically a 
trust to keep np prices. They claim 
they bought their goods at high prices 
and must sell them so. As there is no 
such thing as price controls or pub
lic opinion here, retailers are permit
ted to gouge the refugee population 
at wilL

V
ire

T
"So your •wife uses

REGAL FLOUR
she won’t have any other kind. 

She says: fit’s Wonderful for Bread?.”

WINDSOR FARES UP.

Windsor, Ont., July 12—>ncreased 
fare» on Windsor street railway, ouer- 
ated by the Ontario Power C-omn,is- 
siom, have been put into effect- The 
fare is how five cents straight, instead 
of six ticket» for a quarter. T:*e en
gineers ot the Coxunissioa have told 
the councils of the municipalilie» the 
increases are necawiry to pay for im
provements to the system, which will 
be made at a coat of more thaai $300,- 
000. A bond issue tov this amount 
has been approved by all municipali
ties and the Ontario Government.

wholesalers in many 
cases have preferred to take theii
losses on
consignment and re ship to the United 
States.
to get rid of stocks locally by organiz
ing refugee Russians into street ven
dors of articles like tea and choco
late and small drygoods, but the plan 
hasn't worked well because the ven
dors, in many instances, failed to 
make returns.

Business is expected to improve 
when such a government 1b establish
ed in Russia that it can obtain long 
time crédita

erchandiee sent here on

Other wholesalers attempted J

convinced rJ•sHP APPOINTED GUARDIANS
In chancery yesterday morning, be

fore Chief Justice Hazen, application 
for guardians for the three minor chil
dren of John H. Hickman, deceased, of 
Dorchester, was made by «M.. G. Teed,
K C. The estate of the late Mr. Hick
man including both real and personal, 
amounted to some $71,000 after j'fat 
debts had been paid. The Chief Jus
tice made an order appointing the two
brothers'" and one sister who had Ahraya beose y? -

g-mm?—“ Fi-yJSSi »~v<

IHELP THE ORPHAN*.

4 /Charlottetown, P. BL 1., July t-—The 
‘ Twelfth” sms celebrate 1 here today 

1 parade
i t

CASTOR IAi&LSsde of say 
ia ike World to Use exhibition grounds, where ad- A-', •V*;For Infants sal Children

In Use For Over 30 Yw
were delivered by provincial 

grand master# MoBwen and 
who spoke mostly at the new 
tint orphan's heme, which Orangemen

otheis,
PlTOl-
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